
Lesson 6: God Protects Us 

Lesson Goal-  This lesson will help the children understand how to compare themselves to the sheep 
described in John’s Gospel and recognize Jesus as the Good Shepherd. 

Key Points-  * God protects us.       * God gives us what we need. 

Suggestions: 

* Look over the Lesson 6 Activity Sheet to familiarize yourself with this week’s  lesson.                   

* Sit down with your child and read this week’s scripture story on the front of the activity sheet. 
Explain that a shepherd boy, David, wrote the psalm about God.  Psalms are songs written a long 
time ago to praise or thank God.  He said that God is like a shepherd over us. Just like a shepherd 
protects his sheep from danger, God protects us.  From the image of the staff carried by Jesus as 
the Good Shepherd, to the Pope’s staff, the staff symbolizes safety. Shepherds have the task of 
guiding sheep to safety and what they need.  Jesus said in the Gospel of John,  “I am the Good 
Shepherd. I know my sheep and they know me. I will lay down my life for the sheep.” Jesus is our 
Good Shepherd.  He takes care of us and watches over us.  We are his sheep that Jesus loves so 
very much. 

* Direct your child to look at the drawing of the shepherd and his sheep in the circle inside the       
activity sheet.  Discuss how, like the shepherd, Jesus makes sure we have all that we need.  He 
helps  us make good decisions, and helps us choose the right paths. Even though scary things might 
happen, He is always with us and comforts us.  Have your child circle the sheep that tell us how to 
do what Jesus wants, and draw an x on the sheep that does not.  

*  Pray the Mealtime Prayer as a family, and through the week have a family prayer time, naming 
one thing for which each family member is thankful. Talk about how God has given these gifts to 
your family, and how you should thank God for all the things He has given and the ways He has 
protected your family.  
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* Ask your child the Ask Me! Questions to see if he/she has learned the answers. Discuss how just 
like a  shepherd feeds, watches, protects, leads,  provides water for his sheep,  God gives us (his 
sheep) parents, caretakers, teachers, food, water, toys, a home, clothes... 

* Introduce your child to the Saint of the Week,  Juan Diego. When The Blessed Mother  appeared to 
him as an old and poor man on his way to church in Mexico, no one believed him. They didn’t 
believe him until the beautiful woman gave Juan Diego some signs, roses growing in winter, and a 
colorful image of herself as Juan Diego had seen her on his cape, or “tilma” which he had used to 
carry the roses.  Once they saw the miraculous tilma and roses, they did as Mary asked,  and built a 
church there.  Juan Diego lived by himself in a small room attached to the church, and he prayed,  
took care of the church, and spoke to people of God’s love.  Show your child some images of  Our 
Lady of Guadalupe as she appeared to Juan Diego. This image can be found on holy cards, in 
books, and on the internet.  Statues of Our Lady of Guadalupe can often be found in Catholic 
Churches.   Help your child find the small statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe in the rear of Divine 
Mercy Church.   

* In closing, let us pray:                                                                                                                     

* Dear Jesus, you are the Good Shepherd.  I know that when I wake, and when I sleep, when I play, 
and when I work, you are always watching me.  Thank you for guarding me from danger and 
leading me to happiness. Amen.  

Make the sign of the cross together, or bless your child by tracing a cross on his or her forehead. 

Blessings to you and your family, 

Lisa Salzer 
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